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THE 
HERITAGE 
PROGRAM 

Preserving Iowa's Natural Gems 
b) Damel R Landon 

THE IOWA CON ERVATlO 
COMMIS 10 . tn conJuncuon "'Hh 
the Iowa Chapter of the Nature 

Con crvancy. recently approved a pro1ecr 
whtch ~tll prove mvaluable tn rhe 
accompltshment of tl '> duty to preserve 
and manage the natural re ource \\ Hhtn 
the stare Th1c, program. enrttled rhe 
Heritage Program. i designed to produce 
an mvenlOI) of lhe un1que clements 
wtthtn Iowa's d1 ver.. tty of natural 
resources Thts mventory wtll help both 
public and pnvate orgamzauons make 
better managenal dectstons rcgardmg the 
u e of Iowa land and the natural 
characten ltC'> on 1t 

What IS the Heritage Program? The 
purpo e of lhe program 1 to produce a 
ource of mformat10n regardmg lhe 

quality. quantity. and locatton of the 
unique natural area found ~11hm rhc 
state. Th1 mvolves several tasks. Ft rst. 
exi ttng knowledge about the location of 
umque example of plant and ammal 
communttics. habitats. and exemplary 
aqual!c and geologic features will be 
comp1lcd A second ta k is locattng 
undiscovered example of these un1quc 
natural charactenstics By gathering c,uch 
1nformatton through the u e of aenal 
photographs and field exploratton teams 
and addtng 11 to ext rmg knowledge. the 
proJeCl taff will comptle a comprehenc,1ve 
ser of mformatton conccming the location 
of the stare· s natural areas. Usmg thtc, 
mforma£1on. wh1ch wtll be available 111 

both manual and compurcrized form. 
prOJeCt staff \\ 1 II then 1denufy the best 
examples of untque natural charactenst1c 
found within the state. 

Thts data base \\til have evcral 
valuable uses. The Conservatton 
Comm1ssion. for example. wtll use tht '> 
mformatton to msure that it devotes 11s 

resources to preservtng opttmal examples 
of lhe rare. threatened. or olherwtse 
umque natural clement'> m the <, tate 

Knowing the quant1ty and quality of an 
area's natural characten ttc allows 
conservatiOn organt7atlons to detcrmme 
ho~ much of its rc ourccc, hould be 
devoted to pre erv tng that area· s 
charactensttcs. Therefore. the Hcntage 
Program allows the Conservation 
Commi ton to make lhe most mformed 
deC ISions possible m protecting and 
managmg the natural areac, " ithtn 1t 
JUn dtctton For example. the Comnu -
sion · land acquts1tion program. which 
purchases unmanaged tracts of land 
harbonng truly untque or rare natural 
charactensucs. will benefit greatly Con
servauon Commt'i'>Jon land acqu tstuon 
staff will be able to tdenttf y lhe best 
examples of parttcular natural character-
! tt c<; o that money will not be v.a ted 
buytng lesser quality examples. Reallzmg 
lhc Importance of such a data ba c. 27 
other states have completed or arc m the 
process of complettng stmilar natural area 
invcntones 

The Con ervauon Commtssion ts not 
the only beneficiary of the Heritage 
Program. however Private tndustne and 
other governmental agenctes mtercsrcd m 
knowing the extent to whtch particular 
areas can be d1 turbed v. til also benefit 
Industry leader mterested tn con'>tructmg 
faclltties on iowa land will be able to · 
determine tf thetr factlitJe ''til c,enou I) 
disrupt untque natural charactensttcs. 
They may then choo e to adJuSt their 
plans accordtngly. lhus a\ Otding co tl) 
law ulls and delays. Utili ty compantes arc 
but one example of pri\'ate tndustnes 
wh1ch wtll benefit from the extstence of 
lhe centralttcd data base created by the 
Hcntage Program 

Governmental agcncie'> '"'" also benefit 
from the Heritage Program For example. 
the Department of Tran portation '"Ill be 
able to avotd constructing htghway'> and 
roads wh1ch would destroy unique natural 
area The Corps of Engmeers \\ill also 
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be able to use th1s mformauon in 
developing or managing flood control 
areas so that flood control will not 
irreparably disturb unique ecological 
characteristics. Federal agencies required 
to make environmental impact statements 
concerning the construction and operation 
of governmental fac1lities w11l be a1ded in 
their duties by having accessible informa
tion regarding the location of unique 
natural areas. Finally, the Iowa Preserves 
Board, an independent group of scientists 
which makes recommendations to the 
Conservation Commission concerning the 
preservation and management of unique 
natural areas, will be greatly benefitted by 
the Heritage Program. The preserves 
board, like other organizations, needs 
easier access to such accurate, comprehen
sive information. 

The Heritage Program IS Important to 
all of those who care about the preserva
tion of unique Iowa resources. The key 

role played by the Nature Conservancy in 
promoting and funding the Heritage 
Program reflects this concern for 
preserving these natural characteristics. 
Better informed decision-making msures 
that optimal examples of natural areas w1ll 
be preserved and managed for the 
enjoyment of all Iowans. 

The Heritage Program will benefit 
Iowans in several ways. The inevitable 
question arises, however - who will pay 
for th1s program? The Conservation 
Commission has agreed to provide about 
$50,000 worth of office facilities and staff 
support during the study. The U.S. 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation 
Service, a federally-funded agency, is 
expected to contribute $160,000. The 
Iowa chapter of the Nature Con ervancy 
will contribute another $100,000 to 
the project. 

The Heritage Program will take about 
two years to complete. After that, an 
estimated $50,000 will be needed to 

maintain and update this information so 
that the data base information will remain 
current. 

According to Dean Roosa, State Ecolo
gist, the Heritage Program staff will 
emphasize the identification of examples 
of natural characteristics which rue 
endangered and not managed or protected, 
such as plants and ammals in immed1ate 
danger of extirpation or extinction. These 
gaps in the protection of endangered 
species or habitats will change as land is 
brought under management and different 
habitats or species become more suscep
tible to irreparable damage. Also, natural 
areas themselves change over time. 
Therefore, the need for current 
information will remain after the initial 
two-year Heritage Program. 

The Heritage Program is a project 
which will benefit many Iowans right now 
wh1le helpmg to insure that Irreplaceable 
natural areas remain for the benefit of 
future residents and visitors to Iowa. o 

Clockwise from left: Loess Hills; Drake Wood Duck; White-Tailed Deer; Muskrat; 
Sheeder Prairi~ (Guthrie County). Center: Male Yellow Headed Blackbird. 

Ron Johnson Ken Formanek 

Ken Formanek 
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Blazing star, b1g and little bluestem. leadplant and many other 
pra1rie plants can be found on the h1gh ground where they have 
cx1sted for many years . They offer an msight to the past and the1r 
deep roots that reach down and hold the earth convey a sense of 
stab1liry and secunty to anyone aware of these origmal Iowa 
natives . 

These prairie hi lis also gi vc visitors a prime place to experience 
the many s1ghts and ounds JUSt below 

During the migrat1on season, Mallard Marsh draws m large 
numbers of various waterfowl; the water and sky above are filled 
with noise and motion. Many stay to nest. Individual members of 
an expanding Iowa flock of g1ant Canada geese have also found 
this place to their liking; last year we were happy to have a 
successful nesting pair establish residence. This year the marsh 
was drawn down to stimulate growth of emergent vegetation . 

Lf you arc looking for a wetland that has a tremendous amount 
of natural diversity packed into a small area. you should visit 
the Conservation Board's 34 acre White Wildlife Area, near 
Rock Falls. 

Photos by the Author 

Inch for inch this marsh/timber/upland complex is the county's 
best wildlife area Because of this vanety. our Conservation Board· s 
naturalist, Jim Hemtzman, finds the area an Jdeallocat1on for pubhc 
nature walks. "Varied habitats arc ideal for people as well as 
wildlife,'' he says ''This is one of rhe imporranr concepts we hope 
to convey with our em•~romnental education programs." 

The Board's newest wetland acqUisition was made m the fall of 
1980. At that time the Board purchased a 75 acre blend of wetland. 
oak timber and gra sland caJled the Haugen Wlldlife Area. Approx
imately 20 acres of the area are scheduled for marsh restoration. This 
includes limited dredging of the existing marshy areas and planting 
of desirable wildhfe grasses. 

When improvements are complete this tract should provide a fine 
wildlife production area and will be open for both consumptive and 
non-consumpuve wildlife uses. Acqu1sition of the Haugen Wildlife 
Area was possible because sportsmen contnbuted funds through the 
Wildlife Habitat Stamp Program. 

Another wetland type that has been conserved by the Conserva
tion Board is shallow oxbow ponds. The Shcllrock R1ver Greenbelt 
has five of these old oxbows that shine like JCWels along the area· s 
seven mile length. They add much ecological richness to this 
1mportant recreat1on area . These ponds arc actually left over c;cc
tions of nvcr channel: when the river changed 1ts course. they stayed 
behind to mark the river's past. 

They are d1fferent in character from a cattail marsh. These wet
lands are associated with woodlands. L1ke their prairie marsh 
cousins they also provide a welcome environment for many living 
things. mcluding people. 

Most are small , but one stretches over a half-m1le, a haven for 
woodducks and great blue herons . 

I often think of how much poorer we would all be if these natural 
areas d1d not ex 1st. It was a stroke of luck that far-sighted and canng 
individuals set up a system of county Conservation Boards that 
made these public areas possible. 

Wetlands arc valuable to all of us . I've never lost my love of 
marshes. Millions of marsh critters and a certain black lab seem to 
share my feelings. o 

Left: Oxbow on Shellrock River; Above: Marsh wildlife watchers; Below: Zirbel Slough. 
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Seldom Seen Gems of the Grasslands 

IOWA' RCHIDS 
by Douglas Harr 

\\ ILDLIFr MA 'AG~Mf-~T BIOLOGIST 

PHOTOGR-\PH5 B l DOC G H~RR ~\0 BOB \10-\TS 

A 
k 100 average Io~an '"here orch td mtght be found grov. 

mg wtld and chances are 95 mtght rco,pond ' ' tth. " In the 
jungles" . Another 3 or 4 mtght rccogntLe how) Lad) 's 

Slipper, tate flowcr of netghboring Mtnncsota. as a wtld orchtd but 
would assume It ltmttcd to northern woodlands . Wtth luck. one out 
of a hundred people might realize we have several vaneties of 
orchids native to Iowa 

Eastern and northeastern Iowa lay clatm to some of the e whtch 
are specie generall ) a oc1ated w1th woodland., The e mcludc 
Showy Lady' Sltpper. Yellow Lad) 's Sltppcr (or moccasm flO\\ 

er). Showy Orcht . and Round-leaved (or Hooker' ) Orch1 . to 
name a few. Surpn mgly. though. everal more orchtds can be 
found scattered aero northern and western Iowa·., pratries and 
wetlands, perhap mo t frequentl y occumng on state-owned wild
life areas and preserves. Before becommg better acquai nted with 
some of these jewel-like wildflowers, let's fi rst back up and d1scu s 
a little about orchid in general. 

Members of the plant family Orch1daccac arc con 1dered to be 
among the world ' mo t beautiful and mtcrcsttng flowers. The) 
constitute one of the large t plant famthes. numbenng well over 
20.000 specte worldw1de As many people ~ould u pect. a large 
percentage of the e are confined to warm, motl, t, trop1cal reg10ns. 
especially the ramfore t of outheast Asta and Central and South 
America. It is orne of these that arc frequently cultt vated and 
hybridized to create the colorful flowers we recognize in green
houses or botanical gardens and that we commonl y u e for corsages. 

Orchids may be found on every comment except Antarctica and 
grow in habitats as d1ver e as frigid mountam range . and de erts. 
flowing streams. and rolltng prames Some rare Australian types 
even live almo t entirely underground Many troptcal specte are 
epiphytic, that 1 , ltvmg drooped htgh m tree branches. root 
dangling in a1r to absorb water and nutncnts ln North America the 
majority of specie arc terrestrial. living like most other plants With 
roots in the ground and with relatively upright leaves. stems. and 
flowers . 

All orchids are called monocots and arc generally described as 
having parallel-veined leaves, related more closely to grasses than to 
other common wildflowers. Though appeanng rad1cally different 
from species to pec1es. orcrud flowers are really quite tmilar m 
structure when exammed closely. Each flower ha only three petal . 
the lowest of wh1ch IS almost always mod1fied tnto an odd-lookmg 
lip or shoe, thought to resemble a moccasm or IIpper in some 
showier types of North American orchids. The petals are usuall y 
backed up by three prominent sepals which confusmgly appear more 
like petals. These plants are extremely spectlic in how they must be 
pollinated, in some instances requiring precisely one variety of 
insect to accomplish the specialized ta k. 

Orchids often favor damp or wet habitats. and Iowa 's pratric 
species tend to follow thts pattern The Small Wh1te Lady's Shppcr 
(Cypripediwn candtdum) may be most east!)' rccogmzed as a wild 
orcrud becau e of tts farruhar shoe-ltke hp Thts httle ten-mch orch1d 
lives in 1solated colome around a very few, glac tatcd prairie wet
lands or bogs. The flower is short-lived, occumng usuall y in early 
June each year. Another profile of this rare spcctcs was featured in 
the June, 1980, IOWA CONSERVATIONIST. 

Two more spcctes are sometimes found growmg tn the same 
habitat as the Small Wh1te Lady's Shpper Northern Green Orchi . 
also called Frog Orch1d (Habenana h_,perborea ). 1 recognized by a 
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Clockwise from above: Nodding 
Lady's Tresses; Prairie White 
Fringed Orchis; Northern 
Green Orchis; Bog TwaybUule; 
Small White Lady's Slipper. 
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multitude of tiny, yellow-green flowers crowding a toot-high stalk 
or raceme. One might first ffilstake it for something other than an 
orchid until it is examined carefully. This and other members of the 
genus Habenaria are often called, as a group, rein orchids. If 
examined closely with a hand lens or magnifying glass the tiny 
flowers will reveal why they are given this name. Behind the lipped, 
lower petal will be found a mmiscule rein or spur, rather small on the 
Frog Orchid but relatively longer and more prominent in other 
species. Like Small Whtte Lady 's Slipper, Northern Green Orchis is 
also on Iowa's threatened and endangered species list. 

Perhaps smallest of all Iowa orchids is the obscure little Bog 
Twayblade (Liparis /oesel/u) . Seldom exceeding three or four m
ches and well camouflaged m greemsh-yellow flowers, these plants 
may be eastly overlooked whtle standing within a few feet of them. 
Rowers on the raceme are usually quite few in number. Its leaves 
are characterized by a definite keel down the center of each. Though 
frequently found in assoctatton with the two previously described 
species it is not on our state's endangered species list. Nonetheless. 
Bog Twayblade IS su ll far too uncommon to be tampered w1th. 

On prairies with somewhat moist - but not boggy - soils may 
be found the rare and breathtaking Prairie White Fringed Orchis 
(Habenaria Leucophaea) . Like the Northern Green Orchis, it is one 
of the so-called rein orchids. This plant is, however, quite different 
in both size and flower. At one to three feet in height, Prairie Wh1te 
Fringed Orchis is one of Iowa's largest orchids. It is also one of the 
showiest, having an elongated lower lip on each flower, this lip 
further divided into three parts with deeply fringed edges. One of our 
rarest wildflowers, 1t must never be disturbed when discovered. 

Another genus of orchid is represented by two species occumng 
on low praine These are the Nodding Lady's Tresses (Splfanthe:, 
cernua) and the closely related Hooded Lady's Tresses (Splfallthes 
romanzoffiana) The hooded vanety usually begins blooming m 
mid-July. but Noddmg Lady's Tresses ts quite unusual becau e It 
may be found bloommg m September- much later than most other 
orchids. A promment feature exh1bited by all members of genus 
(Spiranthes) IS the mterestmg sp1ral arrangement of the1r small 
flowers around the raceme. Though Hooded Lady's Tresses is 
extremely rare and endangered, Nodding Lady's Tresses will some
times spread from natural stands into neighboring roadside ditches 
and is often found along old r.:ulroad rights-of-way where prairie 
plants conunue to thrive 

There are other wild orchids in Iowa grasslands and around 
marshes, not to mention the more commonly known forest types. 
But almost all species are threatened with gradual disappearance, a 
result of mankind's encroachment upon Iowa's already pitiful rem
nants of the great praines. woods. and wetlands which abounded 
before the advent of agnculture . B. 0. Wolden, in "The Flora of 
Emmet County, Iowa'', first published in 1932. li ted ten spcc1es ol 
orchids nat1ve to that northern county. At least three of those arc 
probably nO\\ exunct. not havmg been recorded for man] years 

Becau e lo,,a·s orch1ds are o fare and so demanding of prec1sc 
hab1tat or nucrochmatc condmons. locations of known plam can
not be revealed But 1f you should by chance happen upon one of 
these preciOus w1ldflowcr gems, please take caution to re pect us 
frag1le nature Adnurc It beauty and photograph it 1f you'' 1sh. but 
do not disturb 1ts peace Our remammg orchids must serve as Vl\ld 
renunders of JU'>t ho" httle abu e all our remaining resources can 
tolerate and sull be expected to survive o 
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WARDEN'S DIARY 
by Jeny Hoilien 

WE'D BEEN ASSIGNED to 
work a stretch of river in 
another area because the 
violators wouldn't recognize us 
as easily as the local officer. 
Seems there was a lot of illegal 
fishing going on there. My 
partner Ken and I put our boat 
in over a cut bank after hiding 
our car in a wooded area. We 
hadn't been looking very long 
until we located several illegal 
fish traps. Pulling across the 
river to decide what to do, we 
tied up to a snag. Suddenly, we 
heard a car coming. It drove 
right past us and stopped just 
upstream at an old cabin. Holy 
Cow! This may be the illegal 
fishennen, and we're in the 
open. Just as they slid a boat 
into the river, we jerked off our 
unifonn shirts, grabbed our 
fishing gear, and tried to look 
like a couple of innocent 
fishennen. The three men in the 
boat came floating downstream 
right past us while at the same 
time giving us a good looking 
over. Good thing they didn't 
notice there wasn't any line on 
my pole - I didn't have time to 
string 1t up and was trying to 
look concerned about my 
fishing and not them. We both 
nodded as they apparently 
bought our cover and started 
their motor, heading upstream. 
The man in the bow stood up 
raising a dip net with a ten-foot 
handle while his partner threw 
the weighted wires over the 
side and the "shockers" were in 
business. Right in front of two 
game wardens - how about 
that! 

We watched them until it got 
dark. Not wanting to dive for 
the shocker if they threw it in 
the river, we hiked up to their 
car and waited for them to land. 
My partner was to wait until 
they passed lurn, then turn on 

his flashlight. If they ran, I 
would be at their car in front of 
them . . . good plan. 

As I stood in the darlmess, I 
heard the boat hit the dock. 
Soon I heard one of them 
coming up the steps. Suddenly 
- I heard one of them shout 
"Hey! Who are you? I don't 
know who those guys are!" 
(Silence. Complete silence) I 
started forward. What happened 
to my partner'? Why hadn't he 
turned on his light? Someone 
started to laugh, then the sound 
of scurrying back down the 
steps. More laughter. Now all 
three were coming back up the 
steps. Prom the sounds, they 
were carrying something. What 
was happening? 

No light or word from my 
partner'? As they reached the 
top - SNAP - on came a 
flashlight behind them. As they 
ran forward to get away from 
the voice who identified himself 
as a State Conservation Officer, 
I turned on my light and we 
placed them under arrest. After 
loading the shocking gear and 
the three men in the car, I 
couldn't stand it anymore. "What 
in the world was all that yelling 
earlier?" I asked. One grunted 
that his "buddy'' was trying to 
scare the others by saying there 
was game warden up on the 
bank. I thought that was 
amusing, but they seemed to 
have lost their sense of humor 
by this time. 

I was in the service station 
one of the "fish shockers" 
operates a few days later when 
one of our biologists happened 
to pull m after havmg a Oat 
down the road. "How much to 
fix a flat?" he mqwred. Glancing 
at the emblem on the vehicle, 
the station operator responded, 
"three hundred dollars plus 
costs". 
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U PPER PINE LAKE, located "' tthm the confine of Pme 
Lake State Park ncar Eldora tn Hardm County, t'> a 69-acrc 
artificial impoundment. The dam , construc ted in 1934 by 

the Civilian Con ervauon Corp (CCC). created the beautt full akc 
that 1 approximate ly one mtle tn length and about 1.000 feet at ll'> 
widest pomt. At crest, Upper Pine Lake has a maxt mum depth of 
16 feet , a mean depth of 7 feet, with over two and one-half miles 
of horehne The enttrc lake is urrou nded by ttmber 

A more of Iowa ' natt ve pratne land gave wa} to tntcn tvc 
agn culture, the quality of Upper Ptne Lake began to dcten oratc 
due to si ltation. Iowa c iuzens in the Eldora area became very 
concerned and decided to ave the attractt ve recreatton area 
Together wtth the Hardtn Soil Conservauon Dtstn ct , the Sotl 
Conservation Service (SCS), the Agncultura l Stabtltzauon and 
Con ervation Service (ASCS), and the Iowa Conservatton Com
mt ton, concerned landowner tn the Upper Ptne Lake \\ atcr hed 
tnlltated a masstve wate rshed conservauon program tn 1965. The 
project stressed erosion control prac ttces with cmphas ts on paral
le l, grassed backslope terraces, rccrcauon and rural beautt l'ication 
along with wt ldltfe cover plantings A a result of the raptd and 
uccessful tmplementatton and completion of thi prOJCCt , o tl 

erosion problems in the watershed were virtuall y e limtnated, and 
Upper Pine Lake was out of jeopardy of " dytng a low death . " 

For many year routtne fi hen cs managcmcn£ pracuce on 
Upper Pine Lake were employed. which tncluded stocktng of 
various species of fi sh and fi shen es population urveys . In the 
early to mid 1970's, the fi h population survey revealed many 
problems at Upper Pine Lake and , because of the high recreatiOnal 
use of the area, the sttuauon needed to be rccttfied . 

Survey effort from 1972- 1975 revealed three major problems 
with the Upper Pine Lake fishery . First, all pecics of fish presen£ 
were extremely s low-growing and in very poor condtti on 
Secondly , a dramatic decrease in reproductive success wa noted . 
Finally, rough fi sh , particularly carp , were appearing in in
creasingly large number . Taking these fac tor mto account, I! 

wa decided that the only way to produce good fi shing tn Upper 
Pine Lake was to renovate the fish populatton. Thi was to be 
accomplished through the use of chemicals in conjunction with a 
partial drawdown. 

All plans and deta tls were finaltzed far tn advance of the 
renovation scheduled for early September of 1976. Many formal 
and informal inte rsectional meetings were he ld between the Park 
Secuon, Law Enforcement Section and Fishen e Section at which 
ume project detatls were worked out to the best advantage of all 
involved . Finally, the proJeCt plans were taken before the general 
public in the form of an information public meeting he ld at Eldora 
on 22 June 1976. The project detatls and the ttmetablc of events 
were related to all in aucndance, and the parttctpant were gtven 
the opportuntty to ask questions of the conservation offic ials 
present. The proposed renovation was we ll -accepted and sup
ported by the communtty c itizens. 

During the remainder of the 1976 summer a great deal of 
preliminary work was done for the project renovation . Extensive 
fi sh population surveys were conducted on Upper Pine Lake using 
fyke nets, bag seines and e lectro fi shing equipment A depth 
contour map was made to den ve the volume of wate r conta tned m 
the lake. Thts would be used to determine the exact quanttty of 
chemical needed to renovate the lake . To faci litate the chemical 
application and reduce the amount of chemtcal (and cost) re
qutred , a request wa submttted to the Iowa Natural Resource 
Counc il to draw down the water level of Upper Ptne Lake even to 
ntne feet. The Natural Resources Council honored the request and 
tssued a pcrmtt for the requested drawdown depth 
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A Recipe for Successf 
THE UPPER PIN 

by Stephen L. Schutte 
IISHERIES MANAGEMENT lliOLOGIST 

Prot~ by the At. n , 

On 30 August 1976 a large net was stretched across the concrete over 
outlet strucntre of Upper Pine Lake to prevent the escape of any over 
rough fish tnto Lower Ptnc Lake dunng the drawdown The slUice capru 
valve wa then opened As the water level receded dun ng the lrans! 
etght-day drawdown pcnod, attempts were made to salvage a many taken 
game fi sh from Upper Pine Lake as possible . Fykc nets were fi shed Ea 
for one week and yie lded 550 crapptes. two largemouth bas greater been 
than twelve tnche and one 26-mch northern ptke. AJI these fi sh ooe-d 
were transported and stocked inro the Iowa Rtver Impoundment at secttc 
Iowa Falls . The most successful alvage attempt was conducted on 6 three 
September ustng e lectrofi htng gear The lake had been drawn down cbem 
about eight feet by then and several ubmergcd bru h ptlc became reno\ 
vt ible just under the water' surface . The "shocker" was worked Tli 
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over these brush piles and withjn three hours 52 largemouth bass 
over twelve inches (one of them in excess of 7 1f2 pounds!) were 
captured in addition to a few crappies and bluegills. These fish were 
transported and stocked into Lower Pine Lake. All channel catfish 
taken during the salvage attempts were returned to Upper Pine Lake. 

Early on 8 September the slUice valve was closed . the lake having 
been drawn down a total of e ight feet , reducing the surface area to 
one-third of its crest acreage. The lake was divided into three 
sections using plastic bleach bottles as marker buoys. At 5:45 a.m. 
three two-man crews began applying the predetermined amount of 
chemical to their assigned sections. The total time to apply the 
renovation agent was one hour. 

The chemical used in this renovation was Antimycin-A, a fish 
toxicant that is selective to only scale fi shes. " Skin" fish species, 
such as bullheads and channel catfish , are not affected. In the 
manufacturing process, Antimycin-A is affixed to sand particles. 
The chemical is applied by simply punching a number of small holes 
in the bottom of each can and sprinkling the chemical into the water. 
As the sand particles fall through the water the chemical dissolves 
leaving an even di tribution of toxicant through the vertical water 
column. 

Antimycin-A, which is a slow acting toxicant , is undetectable by 
fish. It is taken into the blood stream through respiration which 
occurs at the gills. The chemical blocks the oxygen transfer from the 
blood cells to the body cells and kills the fish by internal suffocation. 

Approximately two and one-half hours after application of the 40 
units of Antimycin-A (each unit being about 8 pounds) the smaller 
crappies and bluegills began howing signs of stre s. They swam 
erratically in circles near the water's surface and gathered in large 
groups near the shoreline. The carp displayed the same symptoms 
about three hours later, and within 24 hours all scale fi sh were dead. 

... 

-
Left: channel catfiSh stocked in 1977 are now table fare. 
Above: clean up operations. R ight: many large fish 
like this channel catfish were salvaged and returned to 
the lake. 

The major source of water into Upper Pine Lake is a small creek 
(Pine Creek) which flows in from the cast. To insure that no fish 
escaped the chemical treatment, twenty-five gallons of Rotenone (a 
fast acung, nonselective fi sh toxicant) was applied to Pine Creek 
from its mouth upstream one and one-half miles . 

Cleanup of the dead fish began on 9 September and continued 
through 13 September. An estimated 19,300 pounds of carp (aver
aging 3 5 pounds per fish) and 2,200 pounds of crappies, bluegtlls 
and other minor species were picked up and buried. A total of 263 
pounds of fish per surface acre were removed from Upper Pine 
Lake. It is interesting to note that the pre-renovation game fish 
salvage attempts were amazingly successful with large-mouth bass. 
Only five bass in excess of 12 inches were collected during cleanup 
activities. 

Following the cleanup, Upper Pine Lake was extensively sur
veyed with fyke nets and electrofishing equipment. Only channel 
catfish and a few bullheads were sampled with no scale fi sh present. 
The renovation was a smashing success and all that was left to do 
was restock the lake and wait. 

Approximately one month after the renovation, restocking efforts 
commenced. A total of 80,250 one and one-half inch bluegills and 
10,700 two-inch channel catfish were stocked . In the spring and 
summer of 1977 the lake received 8,200 two-inch largemouth bass 
and 90 pairs of adult black crappies. During 1978 Upper Pine Lake 
was stocked with 8,200 two-inch largemouth bass, 1,000 seven
inch channel catfish and 1 ,640 three-inch northern pike. The north
ern ptke were introduced as a " trophy" species. Maintenance 
stockings of channel catfish occurred in 1979 and 1980 . 

Upper Pine Lake has developed into one of the finest fishing lakes 
in north-central Iowa. Fish growth and reproduction of virtually all 
fi sh species is excellent. Carp have not been een in Upper Pine 
Lake since the renovation. A 14-inch minimum length limit on 
largemouth bass was imposed after the renovation to protect the bass 
until they are old enough to spawn. All largemouth bass caught from 
Upper Pine Lake under the legal length limit must be returned 
unharmed. 

During the 1981 open water angling season U ppcr Pine Lake will 
produce some largemouth bass in excess of three pounds. It will be 
possible to catch large numbers of " keeper-sized" crappie ; chan
nel catfish will be at a premium. For an ' ' up-to-the-minute' ' fishing 
report on Upper Pine Lake , contact the Park Ranger at Pine Lake 
State Park (51 5/858-5832) or the Fisheries Biologt t at Clear Lake 
(515/357-3517). Plan a fishing trip to Upper Pine Lake and enJOY the 
fun and excitement this summer! 0 



FISHING MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER WING DAMS 

• 

by John Pitlo and Tom Boland 
FISHERIES BIOLOGISTS 

PHOTOS BY JOliN P/T/..0 

A THIN CURT A1N OF FOG hang over the river giving off that 
heavy, damp river smell in the air. Within minutes the sun wtll peek 
over the tall shoreline trees. There is no wind and the water surface 
looks like a mirror, except for the wake of your boat. There is no 
need to hurry because the areas you are going to fi sh are ignored by 
most fishermen. As you cut your motor and get ready to fi sh the ftr t 
structure m a series of five , you know that if river condiuons are right 
and the fish are willing. there is an excellent chance of catching a 
nice mess of "greenies". 

If you haven ' t guessed by now, the river is the beautiful Upper 
M1ssissipp1. The area you're ft shing 1s one of the many channel 
maintenance structures or wing darns and the fi sh you are after is the 
much sought after walleye For those reader not famt liar with the 
MtSSISSippt River and 1ts system of locks and dam . a lirtle back
ground information may help to give a bertcr understanding of the 
river as it appears today 

10 

Smce about 1820. the Mis i 1ppi Ri ver has been 1mprovcd for 
one purpo e- to keep the river open for a h1ghway of commerce 
This early improvement consisted mainly of c learing stumps. logs. 
snags, and other debri from the nav1gation channel Congress 
authorized a 4Y2 foot channel in 1878 and a 6 foot channel m 1907. 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) was charged w1th the 
responsibthty of mamtammg the c depth and began to systcmau
cal ly con truct wing dam . clo ing dams. and bankline rip-rap to 
mamtam the requtred depth in the nav1gation channel Wmg darns 
had been successfully used prior to the 1880's on the Oh1o and 
lllinots Rivers but e ldom lasted more than a few seasons before 
deteriorating. A better des1gn was needed. Wmg darn on the 
Danube and Upper Rhine Rivers of Europe proved to be of a more 
permanent nature Con cquentl) . mo t Upper Mts IS 1pp1 River 
wing dams constructed after the 1880's were very Similar to the 
European de 1gn. These wmg dams were constructed from altemat-
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ing layers of rock and wtllow mats extending from shore toward the 
main channel. The willows were lashed together mto I by 20 foot 
bundles and tied together to form 12 foot wide mats. The mats were 
then floated into position and sunk with limestone rock. The early 
experimental wing dams were built by the COE using hired labor. 
The maJonty of the dam5 built after 1880 were by private contrac
tors. 

The success of this relatively simple method of channel mainte
nance can best be explamed by looking at a river cross section. The 
Upper Mi sissippi is actually two streams, one over the other. The 
upper stream consists of water, movmg at approxtmately 2-3 mph. 
The lower stream is the bottom substrate, mostly sand, moving at a 
much slower pace. The lower stream or river bottom is constantly 
lifted by water currents and carried along . These moving particles 
are continually shifting about forming new sand bars and islands. 
Consequently, wing dams work by constricting flows and forces the 
water to scour one main narrow channel. Prior to construction of the 
wing dams on the upper river, the natural width of the channel varied 
from around 350 feet to 1400 feet near St. Louis . The network of 
wing dams created a channel that was 1200 feet wide or less. Also, 
each section was constructed to a width necessary to produce the 
desired water depth for navigation . Closing dams were built from 
the same materials as wing dams, but were constructed across the 
mouths of backwater cuts and sloughs to divert water toward the 
main channel. Rip-rap was placed along the bank to prevent channel 
changes and stabilize and reduce erosion along the river bank. 

Opposite page: wing dam as it appears at present during low flood 
periods. Note notch in center of dam. 
Above: wing dam as it appears during low .fl~od periods. 
Right: the rippling effect wing dams show when wind blows 
against cun-ent. 

Congress authorized a 9 foot channel in 1930. Current wing and 
closing dams were not adequate to maintain the new depth. The 
present series of 29 concrete locks and dams was completed by the 
COE in 1933 in order to maintam the new depth . By the early 
1930's, about 73 rrules of wing and closing dam had been con
structed along the Iowa border in pools 9 through 19, numbering 
about 560 dams. Presently there arc nearly 46 miles of wing and 
closing dams remaming. The other 27 miles have been removed , 
eroded, or covered with ediments and and spoil. Tho e that remam 
are an oast of rock and boulder in a ea of shifting sands and provtde 
valuable habttat to many fish specie . 

Wing dams break the current and provide important resting areas 
for fish that ltve in the mam channel or channel border The rock on 
the wing dams also provtde excellent attachment stte for aquauc 
insects whtch provide forage for many fi sh specie . The numerous 
cracks and crevices m the rock provide shelter for young fi sh, 
crayfish, and minnow , which in tum attract the prcditor fish. 
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One word of caution before we proceed. For those boaters not 
familiar with the river, it is strongly recommended that you stay in 
the main channel when moving from one fi shing spot to another. 
Depending on river stage, wing dams may be under 10 feet of water, 
exposed, or anywhere in between. If you cannot " read" the water 
and are not familiar wtth wing dam locations, you can rum a lower 
unit on your motor, not to mention a more serious accident. 

FISiflNG WING DAMS 
Wing dams can be fished effectively by either troll ing or still 

fishing. Fishermen pursuing sauger or walleye generally troll , 
although still fishing can be productive at times . Trolling backwards 
(backtrolling) is popular because you can control the boat better and 
it eliminates line tangle in the prop. Backtrolling is most effective by 
staying 10-50 feet above the area and working your lure or bait 
across the top and upstream face of the wing dam. This may sound 
relatively simple, but it takes some experience to master. The 
current will want to push your boat over the wing dam and because 
of the hydrology of the structure, the closer you get to the wing dam, 
the stronger the current. A depth recorder or ''fish finder '' can be a 
valuable aid in keeping you in position. If you do not have one, use 3 
or 4 land marks (trees, points of islands, channel markers, etc.) to 
keep you in the right location. It helps considerably if the wind is 
blowing against the current. This causes a series of ripples to appear 
below the wing dam and its location can be pin-pointed. 

-

A variety of baits and lures can be used while trolling , but the 
most popular and effective method is a three-way or Wolf River rig 
(Fig . 1). Most fi shermen use either a Rapala type floating plug or a 
Jive minnow on the business end of the three-way rig . The size or 
weight of the sinker varies, depending on how strong the current is , 
but should be heavy enough so you can bump the rocks . Don' t drag 
the sinker along the bottom or you will snag constantly . In tead, 
apply a yo-yo type action that allows you to bounce the sinker along 
the tops of the rocks. You will get hung up occasionally but you can 
usually free your lure by getting directly over it. If you don' t get 
hung up occasionally and cannot feel the sinker bumping rocks, ygu 
are fi shing too far above or below the dam, or the sinker is not heavy 
enough. Some fishermen use a heavier sinker and fi sh nearly under 
the boat, while others use a lighter sinker and fi sh 30-40 feet behind 
the boat. It's preferred to fish 30-40 feet behind the boat because 
you're less Likely to spook the fi sh on a shallower wing dam There 
are many occas10ns when walleye or sauger swtrl the surface as they 
strike the plug. These fish were acuvely feedmg on the top of the 
wing dam in one or two feet of water and unusual noise wtll scare 
them. t> 
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Fig. 1. 
Set-up of 3-way swivel 

Once a fi h or two have been caught from a wmg dam )OU can 
concentrate your trolhng m that area, but man} fishermen prefer to 
anchor and cast to the fish . Favontc lure~ 1nclude Jig and mmnow 
combmations and deep d1ving floatmg plugs. Anchor 10-20 feet 
above the wmg dam and cast the jtg slightly upstream and allow 1t to 
settle near the bottom before retrievmg A '>light twltchmg action 
helps, but the mosttmportant thmg I'> that the Jig '>hould be bumptng 
and bouncmg along the top of the rock'> Too light a Jig and )OU 
won't feel the bottom, too heavy a Jig and you wtll be hung up 
constantly The nght wetght Jig depend'> on current flov .. and )OU 
will have to cxpenment a little The deep d1v mg plug 1 cast so that 
the retnevc wtll bnng 1t across the wmg dam Retneve JUSt fa~t 

enough to make the lure bounce along the rocks If the lure get~ 
snagged, g1vc enough free hne to allow the plug to float to the 
surface and free Itself Although the catch 1s pnmanly saugcr and 
walleye wtth thts techmque, you can be occa">lonally surpnsed by a 
good northern pike, channel catfish, largemouth bass. crappte or 
white bass 

Stillfishmg JUSt above and below the wmg dams can produce 
good catches of channel catfish and frc~hwater drum Cut ball, stmk. 
brut, rught crawlers. and crayfish fished above the dam ncar the 
outer lip or navtgauon channel border produce good catches of 
freshwater drum and channel catfish. If you do not get any acuon 
above the dam be sure to try below Usc enough wctght to get your 
bait near the bottom using a slip sinker that 1s stopped with a splits hot 
about 18 mchcs above the hook 

Fluctuations m nver stage dunng the '>Ummcr and fall wtll cause 
wing dams to be parttall) or completely expo'>ed When you can sec 
the rocks on a wmg dam, it IS a good t1mc to If) lor largemouth bass 
Bass seem to move mto these areas of reduced current. espectall) tf 
the exposed wmg dam IS connected to the shore! me Anchor wlthtn 
casting dt tance above the wmg dam and cast to the base of the 
exposed rocks. Good lures include spinner type batts, diving plugs 
and jigs dressed with twister tails . Try a few casts below the wmg 
dam, but the maJority of the bass concentrate above the structure 

Probably the fastc~t and most excttmg fishtng actton occurs when 
the wtutc bass or "stnppers" go on a fccdmg spree on a \vtng dam 
Strippers tend to feed m chools and when they move onto a wmg 
dam to feed, the water literall) bolls wtth stnppers and ball fish 
breaking the surface Castmg a Jig or small spmner baJt mto the 
middle of thts fish acttvcly produces a fish on nearly evel') cast 

Your next quesuon will probably be, wh1ch wmg dams arc the 
best? That is difficult to say since most wmg dams have produced 
fish at one time or another. Generally more walleye and sauger have 
been caught from wing dams that have a good scour hole above or 
below the structure Wing dams that have been sanded or stlted m 
with hnle exposed rock appear to be mfenor 

Deep wmg dams (8 feet or deeper) arc more dtfficult to fi hand do 
not appear to hold fish hke the shallower ones A number of w mg 
dams that have cuts or notches m them are good producers If ) ou 
are not famtiiar wtth an area, local ball dealers can often suppl) 
information as to the location of good wmg dams, otherw1se you 
wi ll have to find them by yourself. Select a good looking wing dam, 
spend V2 hr. fishmg It and if you do not catch anythmg, move on to 
the next one 

Next ttme you get on the Upper Mtssl'.,stppt Rtvcr. try your skill at 
fi shmg thcl.c overlooked but excellent fi<.hmg areas o 
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PHENOMENON 

by JIM BRUCE 
HSHFRIES BIOLOGIST 

NEW CARS AND NEW 
LAKES arc wondcrf u I The 
companson between cars and 
Jakes IS a hnle farfetched and 
ts u ed only to pomt out that 
lakes, like man) thmgs, "run .. 
better when they arc nC\.\ 

How productive a new (or 
old) lake or pond wtll be 
depends on the quality of the 
material that goes mto 1t and 
how carefully 11 IS assembled 
The word "productive" m th1s 
case refers to the quanttt) and 
quality of fishmg prov 1ded to 
the anglers usmg the lake The 
word "matenal" refers to the 
nutrient potential of the lake 
basin and watershed. "Assem
bled" refers to a number of 
factors; Jake-watershed area 
ratto, shoreline development, 
water depth, angler factllttes, 
structure, and tnlltal fish 
stoclung. 

The proper tmplemcntatiOn 
of the points mentioned above 
will go a long way m deter
mining the quality of a body of 
water. However, even dt~re
garding the above factors, it 
can be satd with near certainty 

that the first years (3 - 7) of a 
lake or pond\ existence will 
be the most producttve for unn 
fishmg Thts ts certamly not a 1d 
new tdca or concept: but a fact Wid t 
that has been recogruzed by lmde1 
biOiogtst and cxpenenced 
anglers for year~ c 1 

One recent example of the ~JX,'C1 
excellent ftshmg quality pro- ~IX'Ctl 
vided by a new Jake is decor 
Rathbun. Thts 11.000 acre vegcl 
reservoir was completed m Pro11 
1969 and filled to a mult1-pur- nutri1 
pose pool le,·cl m 1970. Imual orgar 
tock.mg of the lake took placl \\hi~ 

dunng that year The creel 1~ a~ 
urvey mformauon gathered rnore 

dunng the 1972-78 penod read1 
shows a raptd mcrcase in pha,J 
fishtng success and harvest '\il' 
through 1975 when the harvest has~ 
peaked at 375.000 fish Thts lake) 
number rcprc<,cnts the number man~ 
of fi">h taken b) anglers dunng (wbe 
the da) hght hour~ from the altO\\ 
first of Apnl through Septem- Popu 
ber; 11 does not represent the W 
total harve..,t for the year. The fi\htr 
number of fish harve ted derst1 

increased approximately 100~ dcch 
m 1973 over 1972. and the p 
mcreascd about 50c:f per year lOg 



. 7l of a 
ce \\ill Junng the next two years Thts creel survey followmg 1975, sport fish population caused by fishing success after the initial 
efor -aptd increase in angler success the harvest of fish equaled an madequate food supply (due peak is disconcertmg to the bi-
th not a md harvest can be readtly about 1/3 to 1/z of that which to inter and/or intra specific ologtst, as well as the angler. ' but a fact Jnderstood. The fish popula- occurred in 1975. This doesn't competition), or a lack of Considerable effort is expended 
~ed b) ion is expanding to fill a void. necessarily mean that the reproduction and survival of in an attempt to recreate the 
need me competition between fishing was bad; in fact, the sport fish spectes caused by good old days when everyone 

! of the 
,pectes and indtvtduals m a catch-per-man-hour (success) competition. angltng predation caught a boatload of the big 
~pcctes is relatively low. and was higher in 1978 than m and natural predation The ones. While this effort generaJ-

t}Pro- Jecomposition of terrestnal 1975 but harvest equaled onJy latter is more likely to occur in ly falls short of total success it 
s 11egetation in the new basin 52% of the 1975 level. larger lakes, while overpopula- is not wasted since it maintains 
1 acre xovides an available source of LogicalJy, a decrease in the tion and slow growth is typical the fishery at a higher level 
.ed'" 'lutrients for fish food fish harvest indicates that there in smaller lakes and ponds. than it might deteriorate to if 
nulti·pur· xgantsms. Another factor were less harvestable stzed fish Constderable credit or blame left to progress wtthout mter-
·o. In•n· which may mcrease the harvest avatlable for the angler to for the change in fishing sue- fercnce. Some of the methods 
took pia• 1S a tendency for the fish to be catch Fishing pressure can cess as a fish populatton devel- uttltzed in the effort to improve 
creel more active and "btte .. more also affect the harvest. How- ops m a new lake has been fishing include; changes in 

1thered readily during this expansion ever, it would seem that the given to a change in the level stocking (species and/or 
~nod phase of the fishery This pressure potential on any given of basic nutrients avatlable for number), introduction of new 
e tn " wtllmgness to get caught" water would rem am relatively conversion to fish flesh It is spcctes (predator and/or 
af\c!'l has been observed m western stable from year to year, and questionable whether the basic forage). habitat tmprovement 
ll!haf\e lakes where smglc spectes the actual pressure would be nutrient level has any great (eroston control on the water-
:h. Tlu' management of trout m lakes largely controlled by the effect, since a new lake shed or shoreltne), placement 
, numb~; (where they do not reproduce) fishing harvest bcmg achieved. situation can be dupltcated or of fish structure or shelter to ' , dunnL allows more control of We can assume that reduced at least imitated by simply improve catchabtlity or ,I'> 
,01 the population numbers harvest results from a reduction removing the exi tmg fish and survtval of fish , parttal or 
seprenl While the raptd mcrease m m the number of harvestable starting over wtth a new fish complete renovatton and the 

,ent we fishmg succes'> ,., readtl} un- tzed fi h avatlable to the an- populatiOn. This tndtcates that usc of fishing regulattons. . TbC 
e3f· den.tood, the rea.,on for the gler This lack of recruttment much of the vanatton results Constderable effort ts also 
ted declme in angler success after mto the ranks of catchable- from changes wtthm the fish made to keep the angler 

elY tOO' the peak is less obvtous. Our- stzed fish results from either a population itself mformed as to the best time 
Jld 
per ~elf 

mg the three year.. of Rathbun !agnation in growth of the In any event, the decline in and place for fishmg o 
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ON THE AVERAGE, five Iowans will become trapped 
each year in the perfect drowning machine - the recirculating 
current below a dam or spillway. 

Darns come in many shapes and sizes, everythmg from the 
huge lock and darn structure on the Mississippi River to the 
small, " lowhead" structure on our mland stream . The huge 
lock and darn structures are owned and operated by the U.S . 
Anny Corps of Engineers. Ten of the e structures are located 
on the Mississippi Rtver. On the inland streams, there are 
approximately 200 lowhead dams. Typically, these structures 
are between 5 to 10 feet in hetght. Few people real1ze, 
however, dams of all s1zes are dangerous - more dangerou 
than they appear. The danger of a large darn such as Red Rock 
should be obvtous, but even the small Iawhead dams can k1ll 
the best swimmer. In Iowa , firemen and other rescuers have 
been killed in attempts to save persons trapped in the rolling 
current below a low head darn . 

One should understand the mechanics of a darn or a spillway. 
The hydraulic action of water flowing over a dam creates a 
recirculating current that is very treacherous . The rolling water 
takes any object down to the bottom, releases it to the surface, 
sucks it back to the face of the darn , and pushes it back to the 
bottom again . This cycle can continue mdefinitely. 

A casual observer may not recognize these hazards. Darns are 
usually very pleasant places tn the ummer when water drop 
over them and gently bubbles before going on downstream w1th 
a refreshing supply of oxygen for fi sh and other aquatic Life . 
However both ends of a darn are u ually terminated wtth a 
vertical wall of stone and poured concrete. Even if a victim 
trapped in the tumbling action is strong enough to work over to 
the stde, it is very doubtful he or she would have enough 
energy to climb over a vertical abutment of I 0 to 20 feet. To 
make matters worse, a swimmer mu t fight with branches and 
other debris also trapped m the turbulence. 

A small dam (see ptcture) does not look particularly danger
ous, especially when vtewed from a boat po itioned upstream 
from the drop. But , dunng spnng water levels, the bot! crest 
will move downstream and the back wash will fill the area 
between the drop and the bot! crest This IS when a small dam 
becomes a drowning machine 
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The puUing force of the rolling water (hydraulic) below even 
a smaU 10-foot dam has enough power at high water to 
carry an object back into the dam from as far downstream 
as 50 yards! 

Darns arc particularly dangerous to fishermen . Many anglers 
are attracted to dams since fish often congregate below them. 
Unfortunately, safety is often overlooked Generally, the cement 
surfaces and rocks around the dam become very lippery with 
algae. Wadmg on or near these structure i e pcc1ally foolt h 
On the M iss1ssipp1 , some ft hermcn tie up to the rollers along 
the lock and dam structures . Many fishermen arc thrown into 
the grasp of the drowning mach me when \\ ater 1 relea cd from 
the dam and their boats suddenly capstzc. Even a person wear
ing a life jacket has little chance for survival trapped in the 
hydraulic below a dam. The mJXture of atr bubbles and water 
weighs only two-thirds as much as water and has only two
thirds of the buoyancy. The victim sinks, not bemg able to 
swtm out of it or breathe m tt. In Iowa, half of the 24 person 
who died near a dam in the past five years were fishermen . 
Other victims of the drowning machine were canoeists. "'ader . 
and water safety rc cuers. 

Dams provide flood control , energy, navigational help, and 
recreation . But all of us hould al o recognize thctr dangers and 
treat them with respect. 

Statistical Review 

No. of Deaths 
Last 5 Years 

II 

10 

Locatton 

Inland Streams 

Mts issippt River. 
Locks and Dams 

Height of 
Dam 

10' average 

15' average 
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CLASSROOM CORNER 
By Robert Rye 

CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER ADMlNISTRATOR 

EVERYBODY KNOWS 
birds nest in the spring. We 
have watched robins feeding 
their young in May, and 
sparrows carrying grass to 
make their nests. However, 
the goldfinch usually nests in 
August when the maturing 
thistles can provide seeds 
for food and down for 
nest building. 

Once the nest is securely 
built, what about the eggs 
which are in the nest? 
These eggs are magnifi
cent structures. 

When you think of eggs 
you think of chicken eggs 
with which everyone is 
familiar. Not all eggs have the 
familiar shell of the chicken 
egg. Did you ever look at 
fish, frog or toad eggs? Their 
eggs have no shells and must 
therefore, be deposited 
where they won't dry out. If it 
is a dry year, producing 
young will be difficult. 

Snakes, ttrrtles, and 
alligators have eggs which, in 
structure, are between the 
egg of the fish and frog and 
the birds. Reptiles have eggs 
with soft shells. They feel 
rubbery because of a lack of 
calcium. They do protect the 
embryo fluids from escaping 
too fast ; however, it is still 
pervious, as water will pass 
through. Thus, the egg needs 
some protection from drying 
out or drowning. 

Birds have come up with 
the best egg yet. It is a 
self-contained capsule which 
keeps the embryos moist, 
breathing and free of body 
toxins. It begins life inside 
the female as it moves down 
the reproductive tract 
with yolk, albumen (white), 
shell membrane and shell 
being added. 

This production trip can 
take as long as 20 hours. 
During that tune, the embryo 
has been provided with food, 
water, lung, bladder, and 
protection. The embryo has 
started to feed and grow. It 
now spends lts incubation 
time in the nest. 
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Have you ever thought 
about the relationship between 
nest and eggs? Nests are 
important as a means for 
protecting eggs and keeping 
them warm, yet birds build a 
variety of styles of nests. 

A bird's nest may be a mud 
plastering, such as that of the 
barn swallow; weigh several 
hundred pounds, as that of the 
eagle; look very delicate like 
the nest of the oriole; or be 
the very poorly constructed 
stick platform of the dove. 

The eggs match the nest. 
Some eggs are made with one 
end much larger than the 
other. These will not roll in a 
straight line and fall to the 
ground from a loosely con
structed nest. The oval shape 
some eggs have allows the 
eggs to roll close together to 
be efficiently incubated as in 
the nest of a sandpiper or 
snipe. 

The color of eggs lS noticed 
by humans. The robin's blue 
egg shells are commonly 
found on the grass. Ground 
nesting birds such as the 
whip-poor-will or the night
hawk lay pigmented (colored) 
eggs with spots of brown, 
olive, red, blue or green 
which help to camouflage 
them. Colors may vary within 
a species of bird and as the 
bird ages or feeds differently. 

The eggs require different 
incubation periods and have 
different hatching times. Some 
birds start incubating immed
iately (hawks & owls) causing 
different hatching times. Ducks 
and geese do not start 
incubating until the last egg is 
laid This allows for all birds to 
be the same age and size so 
the adults can shift from 
incubating to raising young 
immediately. 

Have you ever looked for a 
bird nest above where you 
found part of a shell? This part 
of the egg story shows how 
the adult birds deal with 
predators. We aren't the only 
predators looking for the 
young when we find a shell. 
The parents, however, carry 

Canada Goose and Blue-Winged Teal eggs. 

the shells and drop them to 
avoid detection by predators. 

Looking at a common item 
such as a bird nest or egg, we 
find that we are led into many 
discoveries. We can find many 
of these by looking and asking 

questions. The Conservation 
Education Center has a variety 
of programs of which you can 
take advantage. Call and 
make arrangements for leader, 
adult or youth groups (515) 
747-8383. 

WILDLIFE QUIZ 

by Jim Zohrer 
\VILDUFE MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 

1. Poison ivy berries are one of its 
favorite foods: 

2. Its fringed toes serve as snowshoes in 
the winter: 

3. The young of this animal are called cygnets: 
4. Iowa has more of this game bird than any 

other state: 
5. The smallest duck found in Iowa: 
6. Our only bird that can fly backwards: 
7 . Iowa's smallest mammal: 
8. Lays a clutch of eggs that weighs three times 

as much as the female: 
9 . The most sought after game bird in 

North America: 
10. Its young weigh only 111700 of a pound 

at birth: 
Choices Correct Answers 

a. Green-winged teal wnssodo ·p - OI 
b. Jumping mouse ~Aop ~u!wnow l{ - 6 
c. Ruffed grouse )j:>np .\ppn'i{ 'J - ' 8 
d. Opossum M~JttS AW~Ad ')j - . L 
e. Whistling swan p11Q~UIWWnH 'W - 9 
f . Ruddy duck lB~l p~~UIM-U~J[) ·e - ~ 
g . Belted kingfisher 1uese~4d pG)j~au-~u~ ·r- ·v 
h. Mourning dove UBMS ~UipS14M ·~ - '£ 
1. Yellow-shafted flicker ~sno.I2 p~JJO'iJ ~ - z 
J. Rmg-necked pheasant J~)j~IIJ P~lJ-e4S-MOI(~ A I - 1 
k. Pygmy shrew 
I. Wood duck 
m Hunurungbtrd 
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